PRESS RELEASE

CADDIT Australia to sell TransMagic 3D CAD Translators

Sydney Australia, February 05 2008 – CADDIT announced a new partnership to distribute 3D
translation technology for TransMagic, Inc. CADDIT is now the national distributor for all
TransMagic “plug-in”, desktop and workgroup solutions for CAD viewing, markup and
translation. The agreement between TransMagic, Inc and CADDIT Pty Ltd benefits Australian
companies that receive CAD files from different systems, but lack either the licenses or
expertise “in house” to reliably read them all.

TransMagic, Inc. writes some of the world’s best 3D CAD translation software, that is, software that
can both view and convert files from one CAD format to another. The TransMagic team is widely
respected around the world. They are certified partners with many of the world’s most important CAD
companies, like Autodesk, SolidWorks and Dassault Systemes. Australian business can now use the
new TransMagic translation tools to easily and reliably read data from typically expensive systems like
Dassault’s “CATIA” PLM software suite, Unigraphics 3D CAD, Pro/Engineer, SolidWorks, Autodesk
Inventor and many others.
TransMagic’s easy-to-use, standalone interface does not require any CAD software. All of
TransMagic’s Desktop Suites offer 3D CAD file translation, geometry repair, file viewing, redline,
cross-section, part volume, mass properties, measurement and collaboration functionality. Parts can
also be exported from assemblies for use in any other 3D application. TransMagic ADVANTAGE
includes a complete set of geometry and surface Repair tools. For a complete solid-to-solid
interoperability solution, the MagicSURFACE features can quickly resurface openings or cover holes
with appropriate levels of continuity.
“We are very pleased to be selected to distribute this product in Australia”, said Ben Decker,
CADDIT’s business director. “It isn’t just small machine shops and engineering consultants that need
software like this. Many large companies prefer the simple interface and low cost, when compared
with the overhead of purchasing multiple CAD systems.” TransMagic customers include well-known
industry names like Mitsubishi, Caterpillar, Boeing, General Electric and Sony. Nevertheless, CADDIT
is working to make the software affordable even for small business doing serious design work. “There
are several different modules and configurations we are packaging. The base ELEMENT suite will be
priced less than half what most mid-range CAD systems cost.”
“Modern manufacturing companies are faced with complex CAD data exchange problems on a daily
basis,” stated Todd Reade, President of TransMagic, Inc. “CADDIT has shown an exceptional
understanding of how to solve these problems using TransMagic products. Australian manufacturing
companies have a valuable resource in CADDIT.”
CADDIT Pty Ltd, an Australian owned company, began marketing TransMagic to Australia in 2007.
They provide their own level of technical support for this and many other CAD CAM CAE products.
Their head office is located in the Liverpool Fairfax Building in western Sydney. They can be
contacted via their website at http://www.caddit.net .
TransMagic, Inc. is a leading worldwide developer of 3D CAD translation software products. They are
based in Westminster, Colorado, USA and can be contacted via their website at
http://www.transmagic.com/contact.html .

